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Biased operational sex ratios (OSRs) can drive sexual selection on members of the over-represented sex via

competition for mates, causing higher variance and skew in reproductive success (RS) among them if an

individual’s quality is a persistent characteristic. Alternatively, costs of reproduction may degrade breeding

performance, creating the opportunity for members of the limiting sex to switch mates adaptively,

effectively homogenizing variance and skew in RS among the sex in excess. We tested these two contrasting

models in a male-biased population of the Nazca booby (Sula granti ) with demonstrated costs of

reproduction with data on total RS over a 14-year period. Variances and skews in RS were similar, and

males changed from breeder to non-breeder more frequently than females. Under the persistent individual

quality model, females should mate only with high quality males, and non-breeding males should seldom

enter the breeding pool, yet 45% of non-breeding males (re)entered the breeding pool each year on

average. Many Nazca booby females apparently exchange a depleted male for a new mate from the pool of

current non-breeder males. Our evidence linking serial monogamy to costs of reproduction is novel and

suggests selection on female mating preferences based on an interaction between at least two life-history

components (OSR and reproductive effort).

Keywords: mate choice; operational sex ratio; cost of reproduction; serial monogamy; divorce;

multi-state mark-recapture models
1. INTRODUCTION
A biased operational sex ratio (OSR; relative ratio of

individuals ready to mate: males/(malesCfemales);

Enders 1993; Kvarnemo & Ahnesjö 1996, 2002) should

drive sexual selection on members of the over-represented

sex via competition for mates, and can logically be

expected to cause higher variance and skew in reproduc-

tive success (RS) than in the limiting sex (Emlen & Oring

1977; Andersson 1994; Shuster & Wade 2003). For

example, as the limiting sex in a male-biased OSR, females

should have more opportunity than males do to choose

among competing potential mates, and when females

consistently recognize and mate with high quality males,

and reject low quality males, they induce a higher variance

and skew in mean mating success of males. Members of

the limiting sex presumably have easy access to potential

mates, so even the least competitive members may have

mating successes similar to those of the most competitive

members (Kvarnemo & Ahnesjö 2002; Shuster & Wade

2003). Numerous theoretical and empirical studies

(Andersson 1994) as well as recent experimental manipu-

lation of the sex ratio during a single breeding season

(Jones et al. 2004, 2005; Mills et al. 2007) have supported

this idea.

If the pattern of RS seen in a single season is to persist

over the lifetimes of iteroparous organisms, then the

mating pool must consistently exclude the same individ-

uals of the sex in excess. This assumes that quality is a

persistent characteristic of individuals as proposed in
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optimal divorce/re-mating strategy models (McNamara &

Forslund 1996; Dubois et al. 2004). Under a persistent

individual quality model, high quality members of the sex

in excess tend to remain ‘in the game’, and low quality

members tend to remain excluded. This pattern is

expected especially in long-lived species where reproduc-

tive output may improve with age and/or experience (see

Clutton-Brock (1988) for a review; Wooller et al. 1992;

Forslund & Pärt 1995; Anderson & Apanius 2003; van de

Pol et al. 2006) and with the length of the pair bond (Black

et al. 1996; Pyle et al. 2001; van de Pol et al. 2006).

Alternatively, breeding quality may not be a persistent

trait of individuals, but may change throughout the

lifespan, declining in old age (see Clutton-Brock (1988)

for a review; Anderson & Apanius 2003; van de Pol et al.

2006), with temporary infection (although susceptibility

to infection has been proposed as a fixed trait; Hamilton &

Zuk 1982) or with reproductive effort (Reid 1987; Sæther

et al. 1993; Jacobsen et al. 1995; Weimerskirch et al. 1995;

Pyle et al. 1997; Erickstad et al. 1998; Golet et al. 1998,

2004; Kalmbach et al. 2004; Townsend & Anderson in

press). In this situation, an individual could switch mates

adaptively if its current mate’s quality dropped below the

value of those in the unmated pool (Ens et al. 1996;

Dubois et al. 2004). Divorce is also expected to increase in

frequency with the increasing availability of unpaired

individuals (see Choudhury (1995) for a review). With a

biased OSR and temporally variable breeding quality,

members of the over-represented sex might rotate in and

out of the breeding pool, via the effect of choice exerted by

the other sex.

In this paper, we consider the interaction of the sex

ratio and costs of reproduction in the mating system of
This journal is q 2007 The Royal Society
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Nazca boobies (Sula granti ). Our study population at

Punta Cevallos, Isla Española, Galápagos Islands has

shown a consistent male bias (0.589, 95% CI 0.589–0.589

(a highly precise point estimate); Townsend & Anderson

in press), arising during the post-fledging subadult period

(Maness et al. 2007), over the course of a 21-year ongoing

study. Sex-specific costs of reproduction may override the

effect of OSR on mating system through increased

mortality risk or increased need to recover from breeding

(‘time out’; Clutton-Brock & Parker 1992) in the sex

providing more parental care (Kokko & Monoghan 2001).

Although costs of reproduction exist in Nazca boobies,

they do not appear to be sex specific. Mothers and fathers

incur similar survival costs of reproduction (Townsend &

Anderson in press); during breeding, the sexes lose

similar amounts of mass and neither sex exhibits

decreased immune-mediated self-maintenance (Apanius

et al. in press). Behavioural evidence indicates that all

adults present in the breeding colony attempt to enter the

breeding pool (T. J. Maness 2007, unpublished data).

Therefore, the adult sex ratio of our study population

apparently reflects the OSR, both are male-biased, and

confounding effects of differential costs of reproduction

(i.e. Kokko & Monoghan 2001) on evolution of the mating

system apparently do not exist.

Even in monogamous species like the Nazca booby, a

long-lived pelagic seabird with obligate biparental care

and no extra-pair fertilization (Anderson & Boag 2006),

we expect an unbalanced OSR to induce a greater variance

and skew in RS in the over-represented sex, if the same

competitive individuals of that sex consistently acquire

mates of the limiting sex. However, male quality might not

be persistent, given the known costs of reproduction borne

by breeders (Townsend & Anderson in press), so we also

considered an alternative model of mate choice, serial

monogamy (sensu Baeyens 1981), in which females change

mates adaptively between consecutive breeding efforts. In

this model, based on transient individual quality rooted in

costs of reproduction, females exchange a depleted male

for one that has not recently bred. Females using this

strategy exploit their status as the limiting sex, and as the

larger sex (females are 16% heavier; Anderson 1993) they

can control social interactions, to maximize the parental

contribution of their mate. Ideally, a female should switch

mates before her mate’s performance begins to decline in

order to maximize her reproductive output. Under this

model, male variance in RS might not exceed that of

females, despite the sex ratio bias, because the rotation in

mating imposed on males by females would tend to

homogenize RS among males. In this study, we tested

both this ‘rotation’ model and the ‘persistent individual

quality’ model.

Given the observed male-biased OSR, the model of

persistent individual quality makes several predictions:

(i) males should have higher variance and (ii) skew in RS

than females and (iii) breeding state transition probabil-

ities (breeder to non-breeder) should be similar between

the sexes because ‘winner’ males and females should

remain in the breeding category while ‘loser’ males should

remain non-breeders. A female may switch mates between

consecutive breeding attempts, but her new mate should

come from the current pool of high quality breeders.

Following the same logic, (iv) the number of years the

individuals breed consecutively (breeding bout length)
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
should be similar among breeding males and females. The

rotation model predicts the opposite on all four points,

with males having a similar or lower variance and skew in

RS, higher breeding state transition probabilities and

shorter breeding bout lengths. Additionally, the rotation

model predicts that the RS of divorced males (an inverse

proxy for condition) in the year prior to divorce should be

higher than that of retained males if a successful breeding

attempt induces higher costs of reproduction than does a

failed attempt.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Variance and skew in RS

To test predictions about variance and skew in RS, we

calculated the mean, variance and skew in the total number of

fledglings produced by each known-age adult from each of

eight hatch-year cohorts breeding in the 14 breeding seasons

from 1992 to 1993 through 2005 to 2006 (see Huyvaert &

Anderson (2004) and Townsend & Anderson (in press) for

details of fieldwork and study site). Adults in these cohorts

fledged during the breeding seasons beginning in 1984–1987

and 1992–1995. The oldest birds were 21 years old at the end

of the study, while the youngest were 10 years old. Successful

reproduction is apparently rare after approximately 20 years

of age (Anderson & Apanius 2003), so these estimates do not

reflect lifetime RS for longer lived individuals in the younger

cohorts. In addition, we did not begin collecting comprehen-

sive RS data until the 1992–1993 breeding season, so we do

not have the early breeding history of the oldest cohorts. Since

cohorts differed in number of years available for reproduction

and the mean and variance of RS were positively correlated

(figure 1 in the electronic supplementary material), a

Wilcoxon matched pairs test was used for within-cohort

comparisons of standardized variances (variance divided by

the squared mean; also known as the opportunity for selection

(I ); Crow 1958; Wade 1979; Wade & Arnold 1980; Shuster &

Wade 2003) of males and females. Recent studies (Jones et al.

2005; Mills et al. 2007) have supported the use of the

opportunity for selection based on Bateman’s principle

(Bateman 1948) as an index of mating competition.

Reproductive skew was compared using the B index

(Nonacs 2000). The B index calculates the observed variance

and then subtracts the expected variance if every group

member has an equal probability of gaining a resource (e.g.

mate). B values of zero indicate randomly distributed

resources, while significantly positive or negative values

indicate more skewed or more equally shared resources,

respectively. We used the SKEW CALCULATOR 2003 (Nonacs

2003a) to determine B index values, their 95% CI and level of

statistical significance.

Much debate exists in the sexual selection literature over

the best measure of inequality (Kokko et al. 1999; Nonacs

2000, 2003b; Fairbairn & Wilby 2001; Jones et al. 2005; Mills

et al. 2007), leading Kokko et al. (1999) to advocate the use of

multiple measures. Most measures correlate with each other

(Nonacs 2003b; Mills et al. 2007), but the B index was

reliable under a wide range of assumptions and allows the

comparison of groups of different sizes and productivities

(Nonacs 2003b). We calculated 12 additional inequality

measures (detailed in table 1 in the electronic supplementary

material) and the Spearman rank correlations between all 13

inequality indices (table 2 in the electronic supplementary

material). Frequency distributions of RS of males and females
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within cohorts are presented in figure 2 in the electronic

supplementary material.
(b) Breeding state transition probabilities

We examined sex-specific variability in breeding state (non-

breeder or breeder) transitions using multi-state mark-

recapture model selection implemented in Program MARK

(Cooch & White 2005). Individual encounter histories were

established for the four oldest cohorts for a 13-year period

(1992–2004). In these encounter histories, individuals could

occupy one of three categories in a particular year: not seen,

non-breeder or breeder. The 2005–2006 breeding season was

not included in this analysis because we monitored only

successful breeding events in this year. Candidate models

included survival (s) probability, resight ( p) probability and

breeding state transition (j) probability parameters; each

could remain constant (.) or vary by group (g), sex (r) or year

(t). We used Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) for model

selection and ranking (Burnham & Anderson 2002). In

practice, we used QAICC, a version of AIC incorporating

adjustment of the variance inflation factor, based on an

estimate of median c-hat (ĉZ1:19; Cooch & White 2005).

Models with the lowest QAICC values were assumed to better

explain variation in the data.
(c) Breeding bout lengths

Breeding bout lengths were determined for the same

individuals over the same 13-year period used to test breeding

state transition probabilities; individuals which never bred

were excluded. A bout length was calculated as the number of

consecutive years an individual bred (incubated one or more

eggs for any length of time). If an individual had two or more

breeding bouts during the 13-year period, then the mean bout

length was used for that individual. The total number of

breeding bouts was also determined. Overall male and female

mean bout lengths and total number of breeding bouts were

compared with separate t-tests.
(d) RS of divorced and retained males

RS within year (X) was determined for subsequently divorced

or retained males (in year XC1) in the four oldest cohorts

over a 9-year period (1992–2001). Males were classified as

retained (those that bred with the same female in years X and

XC1) or divorced (bred with different females in years X and

XC1 or males that rotated out of the breeding pool for 1 or

more years and then returned to the breeding pool).

Individuals which never bred were excluded. To allow

divorced males the opportunity to resume breeding again,

only males (retained or divorced) that survived till year XC4

were included in the analysis; hence, retentions and divorces

from the last four breeding seasons were excluded. Many

males could not be categorized as retained or divorced

because they bred with unbanded females, so mean RS for all

uncategorized males was determined as well. Mean RS

(fledglings per male per year; a mean proportion) of retained,

divorced, and all other males was compared with an ANOVA

because assumptions of normality and homogeneity of

variance were met. Additionally, divorced males were further

subdivided into six categories by non-breeding gap length

(0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or more years, still out) to determine the

proportion of males falling into each category.
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(e) Statistical analyses

Most statistical tests were performed using STATISTICA (v. 6.1

Statsoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA), except MARK analyses were

performed using Program MARK (White & Burnham 1999;

Cooch & White 2005).
3. RESULTS
(a) Variance and skew in RS

Standardized variance (I ) in RS of males and females did

not differ (ZZ0.980, pZ0.327), although the data

suggested an age trend; males had higher values at

younger ages, while females had higher values at older

ages (figure 1).

Following correction with the false discovery method

(Benjamini & Hochberg 1995; Curran-Everett 2000) for

multiple comparisons, the B index values indicated that

male RS was more skewed than would be expected from a

random process (values significantly greater than zero) in

seven of eight cohorts, while female RS was more skewed

in five of the eight cohorts (figure 2). Female RS tended to

be less skewed in younger cohorts. No significant

difference in reproductive skew between males and

females was found in any cohort (figure 2). Therefore,

one sex did not exhibit more reproductive skew than the

other, although inspection of the distributions for males

and females suggests a tendency for higher skew in

females, not males (figure 2 in the electronic supple-

mentary material).

(b) Breeding state transition probabilities

Model ranking using QAICC gave support for an influence

of sex on breeding state transition probability (table 1).

The likelihood of the best model that did not include a sex

effect on breeding state transition probability (j(g�t))

indicated that it received essentially no support relative to

the best model overall, which included a sex effect

((j(r�g�t)); table 1). The difference between the two

best models (DQAICC) was less than 2, so these two were

considered to have similar explanatory power (Burnham &

Anderson 2002). Both top models included a sex effect as

well as group (g) and year (t) effects on breeding state

transition probability. Real parameter estimates derived

from weighted averaging of these two models showed that

males had higher breeder to non-breeder transition

probabilities than females did in 11 out of 12 years; 95%

CIs indicated significant differences in 8 of the 12 years

(figure 3). Females had higher non-breeder to breeder

transition probabilities than males did in 10 out of 12

years; 95% CIs indicated a significant difference in 5 of the

12 years (figure 3 in the electronic supplementary

material). Transition probabilities were year dependent,

but the mean non-breeder to breeder transition prob-

ability for males was 0.452 (G0.161 MSE); thus, few

males should be excluded from breeding at some point

during their lifetimes. The sex ratio bias of our population

suggests that approximately 33% of males should be non-

breeders under the persistent individual quality model,

but only 8.2% (95% CIZ5.6–11.8%) of males never bred

based on estimates from our mark-recapture models.

(c) Breeding bout lengths

Breeding bout length was significantly shorter in males

(malesZ3.44G0.12 years, nZ282, femalesZ4.70G0.22
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Figure 1. Standardized variances in RS of males and females within a hatching cohort. The trend (n.s.) towards higher values for
young males and older females may be explained by younger males having fewer breeding attempts than females (T. J. Maness
2007, unpublished data), amplifying the contrast in RS between successful and unsuccessful males, and by the rotation of
mating partners by females homogenizing variance in RS among older males.

Table 1. QAICC rankings of multi-state models developed in Program MARK. (Survival probabilities (s), recapture probabilities
( p) and breeding state transition probabilities (j) were modelled as constant (.) or were allowed to vary as a function of sex (r),
group (g; breeder/non-breeder), time (t; year), or by incorporating interactions (�) of these factors.)

model QAICC DQAICC

QAICC

weight
model
likelihood parameters Qdev

s(g) p(g) j(r �g�t) 5277.19 0.00 0.57 1.00 52 2087.35
s(g) p(r �g) j(r �g�t) 5277.71 0.53 0.43 0.77 54 2083.77
s(g) p(g�t) j(r �g�t) 5296.56 19.38 0.00 0.00 74 2061.30
s(r �g�t) p(r �g�t) j(r �g�t) 5314.67 37.48 0.00 0.00 140 1940.06
s(g) p(r �g�t) j(r�g�t) 5327.55 50.37 0.00 0.00 98 2042.16
s(g) p(g�t) j(g�t) 5375.90 98.71 0.00 0.00 50 2190.16
s(g) p(g) j(g�t) 5835.04 557.85 0.00 0.00 28 2694.18
s(g) p(r �g�t) j(r �t) 5861.85 584.66 0.00 0.00 74 2626.59
s(.) p(.) j(.) 6238.87 961.68 0.00 0.00 3 3148.41
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years, nZ201; tZK5.35, p!0.0001; figure 4). Males also

had significantly more breeding bouts than females

(malesZ1.85G0.05, femalesZ1.65G0.05; tZ2.59,

pZ0.01). Breeding bouts were ended for most birds by

poor environmental conditions in 1999–2000 (see high

breeder to non-breeder transition probabilities in figure 3),

truncating the bouts of many females, but not males, at 6

years (figure 4). These females had bred continuously

since the beginning of the study. As a result, our estimates

of bout length and number probably understate the

continuity of breeding of females more than males.

(d) RS of divorced and retained males

The mean RS of retained (0.416G0.097), divorced

(0.412G0.060), and all uncategorized (0.403G0.092)

males in the year prior to divorce/retention did not differ

(F2,24Z0.006, pZ0.994). Most divorced males resumed

breeding after 1 year of non-breeding and few males

obtained a new mate in the year of divorce (figure 5).
4. DISCUSSION
Males did not exhibit the higher variance and skew in RS

predicted by the persistent individual quality model of mate

selection in our male-biased study population. Instead,

these values were homogenized in males because males

rotated in and out of the breeding pool, as indicated by their

higher breeder to non-breeder transition probabilities

(figure 3), greater than zero non-breeder to breeder

transition probabilities (figure 3 in the electronic supple-

mentary material), shorter and more numerous breeding

bouts (figure 4), and short periods outside the breeding pool

(figure 5). Non-breeding males had nearly a 50% chance to

(re)enter the breeding pool per year, and few males were

excluded from breeding completely. Since females bred
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
more regularly than males (figures 3 and 4), some females

must switch mates between successive breeding attempts to

continue their longer breeding bouts, and we found that

approximately 38% of Nazca booby pairs divorce each year

(T. J. Maness 2007, unpublished data).

Nazca booby males could voluntarily skip breeding

attempts as some procellariiform seabirds do (Bradley

et al. 2000; Dobson & Jouventin 2007); however, evidence

obtained from a behavioural study conducted in the

2003–2004 breeding season on this Nazca booby popu-

lation (T. J. Maness 2007, unpublished data) clearly

refutes this idea. Every Nazca booby male present in a

subsection of the ‘Study Area’ (detailed in Townsend &

Anderson (in press)) in the 2003–2004 breeding season
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performed mate attraction behaviours (described in

Nelson (1978)). Of 111 males that bred in the same area

in the previous season (2002–2003), 22 became non-

breeders in 2003–2004; 13 of these non-breeders were

seen displaying in 2003–2004, while the remaining nine

individuals have not been seen in the four yearly censuses

(described in Huyvaert & Anderson (2004)) conducted

since 2002–2003. Therefore, 100% of males breeding in

2002–2003 and present in 2003–2004 attempted to obtain

a mate by performing mate attraction behaviours, while

100% of 2002–2003 breeders not seen in 2003–2004 are

most probably deceased.

Alternatively, costs of reproduction provide a basis for

serial monogamy, imposed by females. Assuming that

breeding induces ‘fecundity’ costs of reproduction (as

well as the demonstrated survival costs; Townsend &

Anderson in press) in male Nazca boobies, females could

mate-switch adaptively, replacing a temporarily degraded

male for a current non-breeder in better condition.

Females, but not males, would have this option in a

male-biased population. Typically, female Nazca boobies

in our study population simply leave the nest site held by

their current mate and join another elsewhere (T. J.

Maness 2007, unpublished data). In such a mating

system, few males would mate consistently, and few

males would be excluded from the mating pool, even

under a male-biased OSR. Our data support this

interpretation. Since females breed more often than

males, one might expect that they would suffer higher

mortality rates, but Townsend & Anderson (in press)

found similar mortality rates between the sexes. This

apparent contradiction may be explained by sex

differences during the non-breeding season, when

females vacate the breeding colony (presumably the site

of negative density-dependent effects). In contrast, most

males remain, defending nest sites that they will use in

future breeding seasons, so males may have less

opportunity to recover condition between breeding

seasons (D. J. Anderson 2007, unpublished data).
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
This evidence linking serial monogamy to sex ratio

bias is novel and suggests selection on female mating

preferences based on an interaction between at least

two life-history components: OSR and reproductive

effort. A within-sex, variance-based measure of sexual

selection, like the opportunity for selection (Crow

1958; Wade 1979; Wade & Arnold 1980; Shuster &

Wade 2003) indicates that Nazca booby males do not

appear to be under stronger sexual selection than

females are, despite the biased OSR. Yet, males had

more trouble securing a mate each breeding season as

indicated by behavioural observations as well as breeder

to non-breeder transition probabilities (figure 3), and

females have good reason to remain choosy. Our novel

findings suggest that the use of variance-based measures

of intensity of selection may only be correct when

restricted to a single breeding season.

Mate rotation influenced by OSR may explain divorce

in successful pairs, an area seldom addressed in divorce

theory. Most birds (90% of species; Lack 1968) are

socially monogamous, but far fewer species form persist-

ent pair bonds (Black 1996). Selective factors favouring

mate fidelity include obligate biparental care (Williams

1966; Lack 1968; Emlen & Oring 1977) and the ‘mate

familiarity effect’ (improved joint reproductive per-

formance from experience with each other; Black 1996).

Long lifespan is also positively associated with high mate

fidelity (Ens et al. 1996). From these considerations, long-

lived seabirds are expected to form persistent pair bonds,

and most do (Ens et al. 1996): albatrosses form some of

the longest pair-bonds known in any animal taxon

(Jouventin et al. 1999; Tickell 2000). Still, variation exists

in divorce rate, even between different populations of the

same long-lived species (Ens et al. 1996).

Many hypotheses regarding divorce fall under the

‘better option’ model, whereby individuals may leave a

partnership to obtain a higher quality mate, and thus to

improve their RS (reviewed in Choudhury (1995) and

Ens et al. (1996)). The rotation model suggests that

divorced males should be more successful than retained

males because higher costs of reproduction may be

incurred by successful breeders. Most hypotheses regard-

ing divorce predict worse performance in divorced males

(Choudhury 1995; Ens et al. 1996): in Nazca boobies,

previous performances of divorced and retained males

were similar. The finding that RS was not higher in

divorced males, as expected under the rotation model,

may be explained by several possibilities which are not

mutually exclusive: females might follow a mixture of

divorce strategies; more than 1 year of successful

breeding may be needed for some males to become

depleted; and successful breeding may not induce higher

costs than attempted breeding, especially if the nest failed

late in the breeding period (Townsend & Anderson (in

press) detected this effect for survival costs of reproduc-

tion). It should be noted that most hypotheses regarding

divorce do not predict equal performance between

divorced and retained mates either.

If costs of reproduction are ubiquitous in iteroparous

organisms, as suggested by life-history theory (Stearns

1992), then any bias in the OSR should allow the members

of the limiting sex the opportunity to improve their

reproductive output through mate rotation. This implies

that offspring-provisioning ability, rather than persistent
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genetic quality (or experience), may be more important to

potential mates in some instances, particularly in altricial

species with prolonged parental care. If the genetic quality

of potential mates varies little among individuals, then the

degrading effects of reproductive effort may make switch-

ing mates more beneficial than staying with an experi-

enced mate. van de Pol et al. (2006) found that pairs of

oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) that had been

together for many years (more than 10 years) had lower

RS than did newly formed pairs. Individuals of both sexes

whose mates were experimentally removed, even ones with

pair-bonds in excess of 10 years, improved their repro-

ductive output after pairing with a new mate. The authors

concluded that divorce would seem to be advantageous for

either member of very old pairs (van de Pol et al. 2006), yet

few pairs actually separate (Ens et al. 1993; Heg et al.

1993, 2003; van de Pol et al. 2006). We suggest that the

territorial requirements of this population (Ens et al. 1992,

1995; Heg et al. 1993) create an effectively even OSR,

regardless of any bias in the adult sex ratio, because few

openings in the breeding pool exist. Leaving a mate will

probably lead to non-breeding status (van de Pol et al.

2006). Mate changing in oystercatchers may, thus, be

constrained by their even OSR, such that they cannot take

advantage of re-pairing with a new or refreshed mate

whose condition has not declined with recent reproductive

effort. Comparisons of standardized variances in RS

between the sexes and divorce rates in other monogamous

species with biased sex ratios are needed to assess the

generality of the novel rotation re-mating strategy found in

Nazca boobies.
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